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Coded Data

For OSI1P

Charles Stewart

I have had my OSIIP for several months now and

have a number of word game programs including a

version of Hangman which I utilize for my children's

spelling words. The OSI has a nice feature of listing

on the screen the program as it loads from cassette.

This is fine for checking proper program loading and

recorder levels etc., but at times a method of hiding

information would be useful particularly in word

games where you don't want the player to have ac

cess to the word list.

In search of a solution to this problem I have

written a program which hides the information in

DATA statements in ASCII code and writes DATA

statements so that a file of words can be generated

and inputed to the host program such as Hangman.

The program to convert raw data to ASCII follows:

3 REMSET G$ TO DATA DIM VAR AS LARGE

AS MEMORY PERMITTS

5 G$ = "DATA":X = l:DIMA$(50),X(50),Y(50):

7 INPUT"DATA LINE TO START";DA

8 INPUT"INCREMENT BY";IN

10 REM TO END TYPE '*' TO QUESTION

'WORD TO HIDE'

20 INPUT'WORD TO HIDE";A$(X):IFA$(X) =

"•"THEN50

40 X=X + l:GOTO20

50 PRINT"SAVE CODED WORDS":INPUT

"RECORDER READY";B$:SAVE

85 FORX = lTO10:PRINT:NEXT:X = 1

95 IFA$(X) = "*"THEN140

97 PRINTDA;G$;:FORW = 1TOLEN(A$(X)):

H$ = MID$(A$(X),W,1)

112 PRINTASC(H$);:NEXT

115 PRINT:DA =DA +IN-.X = X + 1:GOTO95

140PRINTDA + IN;G$;"-1":POKE517>0

150 STOP
Listing No. 1

How It works:

Line 5 G$ is set to 'DATA', var X set to 1, DIM

var to the number of words you want to hide, I used

50 in my example. Line 7 sets the starting point of

the generated data statements and should reflect free

line numbers preferably at the end of your host pro

gram, line 8 is the increment value. Line 10 ends the

input portion when a '*' is inputed to the question'

"Word to hide" and moves to the output section in

line 50. Line 40 increments x by 1 and starts the

loop over again.

Lines 50-85 place the computer in the save

mode, reset X to 1 and check for the end flag. Line

97 prints the line number selected in line 7 and

prints GS and the coded information, i.e. W is set to

the length of the coded word. H$ is set to the letter

in A$ for each increment of the for next loop. Line

112 prints the two letter ASCII code and returns for

the next letter in A$. Line 115 increments the DATA

statement by the number selected in line 8, X is in

cremented by 1 and loops to line 95 where end flag is

checked. When the fast word is coded the end flag is

set and line 140 is executed giving an end of DATA

flag for the decoding program.

The resulting data may be stored on tape and

inputed to your word game or any program you may

wish to hide data in. A file of ASCII data may be set

up allowing children's spelling words, etc. to be in

puted to the host program. The host program must

also contain the following decoder program.

300 DIMX(50):RESTORE:X = l:DIMA$(50):DIMJ

(50),R$(50),Y(50)

305 REM READ CODED WORDS CHECK FOR

END FLAG

310 READA$(X):IFAS(X) = "-l"THEN430

320 REM GET ASCII CODED DATA

330 FORJ = 1TOLEN(A$(X))STEP4:R$ = MID$(A$

(X)J,1) + MID$(A$(X)J+1,1)

350 REM CONVERT DATA TO RAW ASCII

360 R = VAL(B$):R$Q) =CHRS(R):NEXTJ

400 REM ADD $ TOGETHER TO RETEVE

WORD

410 A$(X) = R$(1) + R$(5) +R$(9) +R$(13) +R$(17)

+ R$(21) +(21) + R$(25) + R$(29) + R$(33)

411 A$(X) =A$(X) +R$(37) +RS(41) + RS(45)

413 FORY51TO50STEP4:R$(Y) = " ":NEXT

415 REM PRINT WORD LIST

417 PRINTA$(X)

420X = X + l:GOTO310

430 STOP

Listing No. 2

How it works:

Line 300 DIM VAR to the maximum number of in

puts required by the host program operation, restores

the data pointer and sets X to 1. The coded data is

read in line 310 and checked for end of data flag.

Line 330 retrieves the ASCII code for each letter, i.e.

sets B$ to the two character code representing one

letter (89 = the letter 'Y') for the length of the data

line. Line 300 converts the number code to the letter

and line 410 retrieves the hidden word. Line 413

erases R$, (utilized in 410) in preparation for the

next word. Line 417 prints the word list, shown here

for example only. Line 420 increments X and returns

to the beginning of the loop.

When the program is run, A$(x) is set to the

hidden words, there are various methods utilized in

games to randomly select the word used but with this
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I have had my OSI I P for several months now a nd 
have a number of word game programs including a 
verSIOn of Hangman which I utilize for my children 's 
spelling words. The OSI h as a nice feature of listing 
on the screen the program as it loads from cassette. 
Thi s is fine for checkin g proper program loading and 
recorder l evels etc., but a t times a method of hiding 
mformatlon would be useful particularly in word 
games where you don ' t want the player to have ac· 
cess to the word list. 

In search of a solution to this problem I have 
wriuen a program wh ich hides the information in 
DATA statements in ASCII code and writes DATA 
statements so that a file of words can be generated 
and inputed to the host program such as Hangman . 
The program to convert raw data to ASCII follow s: 

3 R E MSET G$ TO DATA DIM VAR AS LARGE 
AS MEMORY PERMITTS 
5 GS ~ " DATA":X -1:DIMAS(50) ,X(50),Y(50): 
7 INPUT"DATA LI NE TO START";DA 
8 INPUT" INC REMENT BY"; IN 
10 REM TO END TYPE .. ' TO QUESTION 
' WORD TO HIDE' 
20 I NPUT"WORD TO HIDE";A$(X): IFA$(X)
"'''THEN50 
40 X -X + I :GOT020 
50 PRINT"SAVE CODED WORDS ": INPUT 
" RECORDER READY";B$ :SAVE 
85 FORX _ ITOIO:PRINT:NEXT:X ~ I 
95 IFAS(X) ~ " .. 'THEN 140 
97 PRINTDA;G$; :FORW - ITOLEN(A$(X»: 
H$ ~ MID$(A$(X) ,W, I) 
112 PRINTASC(HS);:NEXT 
11 5 PRINT:DA -DA +IN:X -X + l:GOT095 
140 PRINTDA + IN ;G $;"- I ": POKE517,O 
150 STOP 
Listing No. 1 

How It works: 
Line 5 G$ is set to 'DATA ', var X set to I , DIM 
var to the number of words you want to hide, I used 
50 in my example. Line 7 sets the starting point of 
the generated data statements and should reflect free 
line numbers preferably at the end of you r host pro
gram, line 8 is the increment value. Line 10 ends the 
input portion when a , .' is inputed to the question
" Word to hide" and moves to the output section in 
line 50. Line 40 increments x by I a nd start s the 
loop over again. 
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Lines 50-85 place the co mputer in the save 
mode, rese t X to I and check for the end fla g. Line 
97 prints the line number selected in li ne 7 and 
prints G$ and the coded inform ation , "i.e . W is set to 

the length of th e coded word. H $ is set to the lett er 
in AS for each increment of the for next loo p. L ine 
11 2 prints the two letter ASC II code and returns for 
the next let ter in A$. Line 11 5 increment s the DATA 
sta tement by the number select ed in line 8, X is in
cremented by 1 and loops to line 95 wh ere end fl ag is 
checked. When the last word is coded the end nag is 
set and line 140 is execut ed givin g an end of DATA 
fl ag for th e decoding program . 

The resultin g data may be stored on tape a nd 
in puted (0 your word game or any program you ma y 
wish to hide data in . A fil e of ASC II data may be set 
up allowin g children' s spellin g words, etc. to be in 
puted to the host program. The host program mu st 
also contai n the followin g decoder program. 

300 DlMX(50) :RESTORE:X ~ 1 :DIMA$(50):DlMJ 
(50), RS(50), Y(50) 
305 REM READ CODED WORDS C HECK FOR 
END FLAG 
3 10 READA$(X):IFA$(X) - " -I "TH EN430 
320 REM G ET ASC II CODED DATA 
330 FORJ ~ I TOLEN(A$(X»STEP4: B$ - MID$(A$ 
(X) J , I ) + MID$(A$(X)J + 1, 1) 
350 R EM CONVERT DATA TO RAW ASCII 
360 R - VAL(B$): R$U) ~ C HR$(R):NEXTJ 
400 REM ADD $ TOGETHER TO RETEVE 
WORD 
410 A$(X) -R$( I) + R$(5) +R$(9) +R$(13) +R$(17) 
+ R $(21) + (2 1) + R$(25) + R$(29) + R $(33) 

41 1 AS(X) ~ AS(X) + RS(37) + RS(41) + RS(45) 
413 FORY5 IT050STEP4:R$(Y) ~" ":N EXT 
415 REM PRINT WORD LIST 
417 PRI NTAS(X) 
420 X ~X + I :GOT03 10 
430 STOP 
Listing No.2 

How It works: 
Line 300 DIM V AR to the maximum number of in
puts required by the host program opera tion , restores 
the data pointer and sets X to I . T he coded data is 
read in line 310 and checked for end of data nag. 
Line 330 retrieves the ASC II code for each letter , i. e . 
sets B$ to the two character code representing onc 
le tler (89 - the leiter ' V' ) for the length of the data 
line. Line 300 converts the num ber code to the ICtlef 
and line 410 retrieves the hidden word . Line 41 3 
crases R$ , (utili zed in 410) in preparatio n for the 
next word. Line 4 17 prin ts the word li st, shown here 
for example only . Line 420 increments X a nd returns 
to the begi nning of the loo p. 

When the program is run , A$(x) is set to th e 
hidden words, there arc variou s methods utilized in 
games to randomly select the word used but with this 
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method you can just increment X by 1 each time the

user wants to play again thus eleminating the

possibility of the selection of the same word twice.

1000 DATA 67 79 77 80 85 84 69 3 2 73 73

1010 DATA 80 46 79 46 32 66 79 8 8 32 53 52 48 54

1020 DATA 71 82 69 69 78 83 66 7 9 82 79

1030 DATA 78 46 67 46 32 50 55 5 2 48 51

1050 DATA-1

Figure 1: Example of coded data statements generated by

listing No. 1

OK

RUN300

COMPUTE II

P.O. BOX 5406

GREENSBORO

N.C. 27403

BREAK IN 430

OK

Figure 2. Decoding of daia above by program listing 2 ©

O.S.I. Graphics

Character Set

W, Blame Garland

We have had our OSI Superboard II (with 8K

memory) for six months now, and with its help, my

sons and I are continuously discovering something

new in the world of 6502 Single Board Computing.

Aside from the terrific low cost, one of the main

reasons we chose the Superboard II was its extensive

graphics capabilities. However, in attempting to

demonstrate to friends all the possibilities of the

graphics character set, we were severely limited by

leafing through "The Challenger Character Graphics

Reference Manual". The table lists all 256

characters. We then tried in vain to explain to our

friends how they are called to video display.

Recently, we developed a short, BASIC

Demonstration Program which calls each character in

the CG-4 ROM to the screen consecutively. The

characters are identified by the numeric variable Y,

displayed with the typical POKE statement in line

110 and incremented on the screen with the FOR,

NEXT loop at lines 80 and 170. The remainder of

the program is essentially "window dressing".

Running the Demo Program lists each memory

location in decimal and each character in the CG-4

ROM Character generator. It also indicates the two

"spaces" in the set (locations 32 and 96) and the

beginning and ending of the upper and lower case

alphabet, numerals and punctuation which is the

standard ASCII character set (locations 33 and 123

respectively). You can change the speed for in

crementing characters on the screen by revising the

FOR, NEXT timing loop in line 150. With the loop

set at 1 to 500, the 256 character set can be displayed

in about three minutes. This must approach the

maximum attention span of any non-computer ad

dict! You may also want to revise the program by

deleting the ASCII characters and displaying only

the 165 graphics and gaming symbols or vice-versa.

Incidentally, in developing the program, we had

first tried calling the characters to the screen using

the PRINT CHR$ (X) function. For some reason

locations 10 and 13 would only print a blank space

on the screen. We would appreciate another

Challenger User's insight into the error of our ways.

To many readers, this program may seem

simplistic. But to those of us who possess little ex

perience and even less OSI documentation, it

represents yet one more major step toward mastering

the Superboard II and 6502 singleboard computing

through "experimentation"!

So the next time a friend wants to know more

about your micro-computer's graphics capabilities,

demonstrate to them - GRAPHICALLY!

Program Listing

OSI Graphics Characters

10 FOR X = 1 TO 29 : PRINT : NEXT

20 FOR X = 54119 TO 54215 : POKE X, 32 : NEXT

30 PRINT " OSI GRAPHICS CHARACTERS" : PRINT

40 PRINT " IN CG-4 CHARACTER" : PRINT

50 PRINT " GENERATOR ROM1' : PRINT: PRINT

60 FOR T = 1 TO 500 : NEXT

70 1=0

80 FOR Y = 1 TO 255

90 I = I + 1

100 PRINT TAB(2) I TAB{7) CHR$(45)

110 POKE 54095, Y

120 IF Y = 32 THEN PRINT TAB (12) "(SPACE)": PRINT:

PRINT TAB (12) "ASCII BEGINS"

140 IF Y =96 THEN PRINT TAB (12) "(SPACE)"

150 IF Y = 123 THEN PRINT TAB (12) "ASCII ENDS"

160 FOR T = 1 TO 500: NEXT

170 PRINT

180 NEXT Y £

190 END ^
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method you can just in crement X by 1 each time th e 
user wa nts to play aga in thu s elem inalin g the 
poss ibilit y of the select ion of the same word twice. 

1000 DATA 677977 80 85 84 69 3 2 73 73 
1010 DATA 80 46794632 66 79883253524854 
1020 DAT A 71 826969 788366 7 98279 
1030 DATA 78 46 67 46 32 50 555 2485 1 
1050 DATA-I 
Figure 1: Example of coded data stat ement s generated by 
li sting N o. I 

O K 
RUN 300 
COMPUTE II 
P. O. BO X 5406 
GR EENS BO RO 
N .C . 27403 
BREAK IN 430 
OK 
Figure 2. Decod ing o f' data above by program listing 2 © 

0.5.1. Graphics 
Character Set 
W Blaine Garland 
We have had our O S! Superboard II (w ith 8K 
memory) for six months now, and with its help , my 
sons and I are continuously discovering so mething 
new in the world of 6502 Single Board Computing. 

Aside from the terrific low cost, one of the main 
reasons we chose the Superboard II was it s extensive 
graphics capabilities . H owever, in att empting to 
demonstrate to friends all the possibili ties of the 
graphics character set , we were severely limited by 
leafi ng through " The C hallenger Character Graphics 
Reference Manual" . The table lists all 256 
characters. We then tried in vain to explain to our 
fri ends how they are call ed to video d isplay . 
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Recentl y, we developed a short , BASIC 
Demonstration Program which call s each character in 
the CG-4 ROM to the screen consecutively. The 
characters are identified by the numeric variable Y , 
displayed with the typical POKE statement in line 
110 and incremented on the screen with the FOR, 
NEXT loop at lines 80 and 170. The remainder of 
the program is essentiall y' 'window dressing" . 

Running the D emo Program lists each memory 
location in decimal and each character in the CG-4 
ROM Character generator. It al so indicates the two 
"spaces" in the set (locations 32 and 96) and the 
beginning and ending of the upper and lower case 
alphabet , numerals and punctuation which is the 
standard ASC II character set (locations 33 and 123 
respectively). You can change the speed for in 
crementing characters on the screen by revising the 
FOR, NEXT timing loop in line 150. With the loop 
set at 1 to 500 , the 256 character set can be di splayed 
in about three minutes . This must approach the 
max imum attention span of any non-compu ter ad
dict' You may also want to revise the program by 
deletin g the ASCII characters and displaying only 
the 165 graphics and gamin g symbols or vice-versa. 

Incidentall y, in developing the program, we had 
first tried call ing the characters to the screen using 
the PRI NT C HRS (X) function. For some reason 
locations 10 and 13 would onl y print a blank space 
on the scree n. We would appreciate another 
Challenger User 's insight into the error of our ways . 

T o many readers, this program may seem 
simpli stic . But to those of us who possess little ex
perience and even less OS1 documentation, it 
represent s yet one more major step toward mastering 
the Superboard II and 6502 singleboard computing 
through "experimentat ion"! 

So the nex t time a fri end wants to know more 
about your micro-computer's graphics capabilities, 
demonstrate to them - GRAPHICALLY! 

Program L isting 
OSI Graphics Characters 
10 FO R X = I T O 29 : PRI NT : NEXT 
20 FO R X = 541 t9 TO 542 15 : PO KE X, 32: NEXT 
30 PRI NT " OS I GRAPHI CS C HARACTERS" : PR INT 
40 PRINT " tN CG-4 C HARACTE R" : PRI NT 
50 PRI NT " GENERAT O R ROM " : PRINT : PRINT 
60 FORT' TO 500 : NEXT 
70 I =0 
80 FO R Y tTO 255 
90 I = I + , 
100 PRI NT TA B(2) I T AIl(7) C I-IR ~ ( 45) 

110 POK E 54095, Y 
120 IF Y - 32 T H EN PRI NT T Ail ( 12) "(SPACE), ': PR INT : 

PRI NT T AB (12) " ASC II BEG INS" 
140 IF Y = 96 TH EN PRI NT T AB (12) "(SPACE),' 
t50 IF Y = 123 T H EN PRI NT TA B ( t2) " ASC II EN DS" 
t60 FO RT - I TO 500: NEXT 
170 PRI NT 
180 NEXT Y 
190 END 
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Atari

Joysticks on

the OSI C1P
Charles L Stanford
One of the great advantages of the Ohio Scientific

Challenger IP and Superboard II computers is the

easy yet effective graphics programming. The game

symbols in the Character Generator ROM, plus the

relatively simple 'POKE' programming of the screen

refresh memory, opens many possibilities for games

and other graphics simulations. The biggest disad

vantage is the need to play through the keyboard in

order to move the characters around the screen in a

Gunfight, Tank, or Spacewar game.

This article will provide both construction and

programming details plus a short keyboard input

tutorial for interfacing the Atari joysticks to the ClP.

In addition, almost every detail is identical for the

C2, C4, etc. This joystick was chosen for several

reasons, but primarily because Sears, Roebuck car

ries them at most retail stores for $9.99 each. They

are also quite reliable and provide an easily interfac

ed digital output rather than the analog signal of

most other such devices. The article will also include

a generalized program for using the joystick with

your own games, as well as the program patches

(modifications) needed to convert the Space Invader

game included on OSI's sample cassette SCX-102 to

joystick play.

The Polled Keyboard

First, a little background on the OSI 600 board's

polled keyboard. Unlike most other computer input

keyboards, it does not convert a key actuation direct

ly into the appropriate ASCII code in hardware.

Rather, an input-output port at the address SDFOO

(#57088), connected to an X-Y matrix keyboard,

allows key closures to be detected and translated in

software. (Note: In this article, binary numbers will

be prefixed '%', Hex numbers '$', and decimal

numbers '#'.) Each row of keys can be set 'On' or

'Off by poking a binary number to the port address.

For example, the instruction POKE 57099,127 ac

tually sets the port input latches to the binary

number %0111 1111. Thus rows 0 through 6 (star

ting with 0 on the right) are held at '1' and row 7 is

at '0'. The computer program, whether in the ROM

monitor or during a game in BASIC, then watches

the port. If the key '7' is pressed, the program will

see a % 1111 1101 at the port. Key ' 1' would provide

% 0111 1111. More than one key being pressed

simultaneously can also be detected. Pressing '1' and

'3' would return the code % 0101 1111. Each of these

binary numbers would, of course, be translated

automatically by the basic assembler into their

equivalents in Decimal. Keys '1' and '3' being press

ed at once would thus return a #95. The serious pro

grammer should either develop a facility in conver

ting numbers from binary to hex and decimal at will,

or keep a conversion chart handy. Refer to your

Graphics Reference Manual, Figure 3-2, for more

details on the 600 Board polled keyboard's physical

layout and electrical connections.

While you are programming the computer in

BASIC, or if a running program asks for an INPUT,

the monitor in ROM scans the keyboard constantly

until a key closure is detected. Then the row and col

umn are compared, and the appropriate ASCII code

is returned to BASIC and to program storage. You

can do the same thing in BASIC during a game by

following the instructions in the Graphics Reference

Manual for POKE'ing and PEEK'ing the keyboard

as described above. But even better, you can connect

a joystick directly to the keyboard matrix and

simulate keyboard input through the motion of a

control lever or pushbutton switch.

Keyboard Input Access Connections

Jack J4, located on the left front of the 600 Board,

includes connections to seven columns and to rows 1,

6, and 7. This gives access to twenty keys, which is

more than sufficient for even the most complicated

game setup. This jack takes a 12-pin standard Molex

connector, which can then be connected through a

cable to any other common multi-pin socket, or

directly to the game device. The ClP owner will pro

bably prefer a more sophisticated socket arrangement

attached to the outer case, while the Superboard II

requires only the Molex jack.

A connector series which has become increasing

ly popular in recent years, generally known as the

'D\ 'DB\ or RS-232 types, has been chosen by

Atari for their various interface plugs and sockets.

These connectors come in various configurations,

and can have 9, 15, 25, 37, or 50 pins. Atari uses

the DB9S on the Joysticks, and the DB9P on the

computer case. This connector series is designed,

however, so that a DB25P will accept two of the

DB9S's. Thus, I decided to use this connector for

this project to allow easy wiring and permit future

keyboard connections. These plugs are readily

available from mail order houses such as Jade,

Jameco, et al. Please note that 'plug' and 'socket'

are the opposite you might expect; the plug mounts

on the panel, and the socket is affixed to the cable

end.

It is relatively easy to mount a DB25P above the

keyboard. I chose a location on the upper vertical

surface (above and to the right of the RUBOUT

key), rather than on the rear panel. There is a cutout

on the rear panel for an RS-232 connector, but I ex

pect to use it for that purpose at some future time.

To install the connector, completely dismantle the

case, removing the board and carefully set it aside.
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Atari 
Joysticks on 
the 051 C1P 
Charles L Stanford 
One of the great advantages of the Ohio Scientific 
Challenger IP and Superboard II computers is the 
easy yet effective graphics programming. The game 
symbols in the Character Generator ROM, plus the 
relatively simple 'POKE' programming of the screen 
refresh memory, opens many possibilities for games 
and other graphics simulations . The biggest disad
vantage is the need to play through the keyboard in 
order to move the characters around the screen in a 
Gunfight, Tank, or Spacewar game. 

This article will provide both construction and 
programming details plus a short keyboard input 
tutorial for interfacing the Atari joyst icks to the CIP. 
In addit ion, almost every detail is identical for the 
C2, C4, etc. This joystick was chosen for several 
reaso ns, but primarily because Sears, Roebuck car
ries them at most retail stores for $9.99 each. They 
are also quite reliable and provide an easi ly interfac
ed digital output rather than the analog signal of 
most other such devices . The article will also include 
a generalized program for using the joys ti ck with 
your own games, as well as the program patches 
(modifications) needed to convert the Space Invader 
game included on OSI 's sample cassette SCX-102 to 
joystick play. 

The Polled Keyboard 
First , a little background on the OS I 600 board's 
polled keyboard . Unlike most other compu ter input 
keyboards, it does not convert a key actuation direct
ly into the appropriate ASCII code in hardware. 
Rather , an input-output port at the address SDFOO 
(#57088), connected to an X-Y matrix keyboard, 
allows key closures to be detected and translated in 
software. ( ote: In thi s article, binary numbers will 
be prefixed ' %', Hex numbers 'S' , and decimal 
numbers '# '.) Each row of keys ca n be set ' On' or 
'orr by poking a binary number to the port address. 
For example , the instruct ion POKE 57099, 127 ac
tu all y sets the port input latches to th e binary 
number % 0111 1111. Thus rows 0 through 6 (star
ting with 0 on the right) are held at ' 1' and row 7 is 
at '0'. The computer program, whether in the ROM 
monitor or during a game in BASIC , then watches 
the port. If the key' 7' is pressed, the program will 
see a % 1111 1101 at th e port. Key' l ' would provide 
%0 111 1111. More than one key being pressed 
simul taneously can also be detected. Pressing' l ' and 
' 3 ' wou ld return the code %0101 1111. Each of these 
binary numbers would , of course, be translated 
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automatically by the basic assembler into their 
equ ivalents in Decimal. Keys' l ' and '3' being press
ed at once wou ld thus return a #95. T he serious pro
grammer should either develop a facility in conver
ting numbers from binary to hex and decimal at will, 
or keep a conversion chart handy . Refer to your 
Graphics R eference Manual, Figure 3-2, for more 
deta ils on the 600 Board polled keyboard's physical 
layou t and electrical connections. 

While you are programming the computer in 
BAS IC, or if a running program asks fo r an INPUT, 
the monitor in ROM scans the keyboard constantly 
until a key closure is detected. Then the row and col
umn are compared, and the appropri ate ASCII code 
is returned to BASIC and to program storage . You 
can do the same th ing in BASIC durin g a game by 
following the instructions in the Graphics R eference 
Manual for POKE'ing and PEEK 'ing the keyboard 
as described above. But even better, you can connect 
a joystick directly to the keyboard matrix and 
simulate keyboa rd input through the motion of a 
control lever or pushbutton switch. 

Keyboard Input Access Connections 
Jack J4 , located on the left front of the 600 Board , 
includes connections to seven column s and to rows 1, 
6, and 7. Thi s g ives access to twenty keys, which is 
more than suffic ient for even the most co mplicated 
game setup. This jack takes a 12-pin standard Molex 
connector, which can then be connected through a 
cable to any other common multi-pin socket, or 
directl y to th e game device. The C 1 P owner will pro
bably prefer a more sophisticated socket arrangement 
attached to the outer case, while the Superboard II 
requires only the Molex jack. 

A connector series which has become increas ing
ly popular in recent years, ge nerally known as the 
' D ', ' DB' , or RS-2 32 types, has been chosen by 
Atari for their various interface plugs and socke ts. 
These connectors come in various configu rations, 
and can have 9, 15 , 25, 37, or 50 pin s . Atari uses 
the DB9S on the Joysticks, and th e DB9P on the 
computer case. This connector se ries is designed, 
however, so that a DB25P will accept two of the 
DB9S 's. Thus, I decided to use this connector for 
th is project to allow easy wiring and permit fU[ufc 

keyboard connections. These plugs are readily 
ava il able from ma il order houses such as Jade, 
Jameco, et al. Please note that 'plug' and 'socket ' 
a re the opposite yo u might expect; the plug moun ts 
on the panel, a nd the socket is affixed to the cable 
end . 

It is relat ively easy to mount a DB25P above the 
keyboard. I chose a location on th e upper vert ical 
surface (above and to the right of th e RUBOUT 
key), rather th an on (he rear panel. There is a cU(Qut 
on the rear panel for an RS-232 co nnector, but [ ex
pect to use it for that purpose at some future time. 
To install the connector, completely dismantle the 
case, removing the board and ca refull y set it aside. 



SOFTWARE FOR OS I
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!!

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI

users. It features programs customized for OSI and

has run articles like these:

1) Using String Variables.

2) High Speed Basic On An OSI.

3} Hooking a Cheap Printer To An OSI.

4) An OSI Disk Primer.

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines.

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12.

Four back issues already available!

S9.00 per year {6 issues}

ADVENTURES

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the

computer plain English commands (i.e. take the sword,

took at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities,

space ships, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions.

There is literally nothing else like them — except

being there yourself. We have six adventures available.

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient

Martian city while you prepare for your escape.

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving

excitement at the bottom of the sea.

PYRAMID — Our most advanced and most

challenging adventure. Takes place in our

own special ancient pyramid.

VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's

castle. But it's getting dark outside.

DEATH SHIP - It's a cruise ship - but it ain't

the Love Boat and survival is far from certain.

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a

familiar starship. Almost as

good as being there.

$14.95 each

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC

IN ROM MACHINES

CIS - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full

screen edit functions {insert, deiete, change

characters in a basic line.), Software selectable

scroll windows, two instant screen clears (scroll

window only and full screen.}, software choice of

OSI or standard keyboard format, Bell support,

600 Baud cassette support, and a few other

features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM.

NOTE : this ROM also supports video conversions

for 24, 32, 48, or 64 characters per line. All that

and it sells for a mesly S39.95.

C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM ma
chines.

This ROM adds full screen editing, software

selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction

(software selectable), and contains both an

extended machine code monitor and a fix for

the string handling bug in OSI Basic!! It has

breakpoint utilities, machine code load and save,

block memory move and hex dump utilities, A
must for the machine code programmer replaces

OSI support ROM. Specify system! $59.95

STRING BUG FIX (replaces basic ROM chip
number 3)

All this chip does is to replace the third base

ROM and correct the errors that were put into
the ROM mask. $19.95

DATA SHEETS

OS65D LISTING

Commented with source code, 83 pages. S24 95

THE (REAL) FIRST BOOK OF OSI

65 packed pages on how OSI basic works. Our
best selling data sheet. S15.95

OSI BASIC IN ROM

Ed Carlson's book of how to program in basic.
Now available from Aardvark. S8.95

P.C. BOARDS

MEMORY BOARDS!! - for the C1P.- and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for S29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

REAL SOUND FOR THE C1P - and it'scheap!

This bare board uses the Tl sound chip to give

real arcade type sound. The board goes together

in a couple of hours with about $20.00 in parts.

Bare board, plans, and sample program - $15.95

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves -

for fast action. This is our best invaders yet. The

disk version is so fast that we had to add select

able speeds to make it playable.

Tape ■ S10.95 - Disk -S12.95

TIME TREK (8K) - real time Startrek action.

See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real

graphics - no more scrolling displays. S9.95

STARFIGHTER — a real time space war where
you face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a

variety of weapons. Your screen contains work
ing instrumentation and a real time display of the
alien ships. S6.95 in black and white ■ S7.95 in
color and sound.

SEAWOLFE - this one looks like it just stepped
out of the arcades. It features multiple torpedoes,
several target ships, floating mines and real time

time-to-go and score displays. - S6.95 in black
and white S7.95 in color and sound.

SCREEN EDITORS

These programs all allow the editing of basic

lines. All assume that you are using the standard

OSI video display and polled keyboard.

C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses

no RAM normally available to the system. (We

hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides

real backspace, insert, delete and replace func

tions and an optional instant screen clear.

S11.95

C2/4 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of

RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and

change lines on any part of the screen. [Basic in

ROM systems only.)

FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (65D, polled key

board and standard video only.)

SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with

functions similar to the above programs and also

contains a renumberer, variable table maker,

search and new BEX EC* programs. The BEX EC*

provides a directory, create, delete, and change

utilities on one track and is worth having by

itself. - S24.95 on 5" disk - $26.95 on 8".

DISK UTILITIES

SUPER COPY - Single Disk Copier

This copy program makes multiple copies,

copies track zero, and copies all ihe tracks

that your memory can hold at one time —

up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast
as dual disk copying. - $15.95

DISK CATALOGER

This utility reads the directory of your disks

and makes up an alphabetic list off all your
programs and what disks they are on. $14.95

MACHINE CODE RENUMBERER
(C2/4-MFonly)

Renumbers all or part of a program at machine
code speeds. - $15.95

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards
for OSI systems. Our S 1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

Aardvark Technical Services • 1690 Bolton • Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 or (313)624-6316

OSI SOFTWARE FOR 051 OSI 
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!! ADVENTURES 

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI 
users. It features programs customized for OS I and 
has run articles like these: 

Adven tures are inreract ive fantasies where y ou give the 
compute r pl ain Engl ish comm ands (j.e. take the sword, 

look a t the control panel. ) as you ex p lo re al ien c it ies, 
space ships, anc ient pyramids and sunken su bs. Average 

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in seve ral sess ion s. 
There is lite rall y noth ing e lse like them - except 

being th ere yourse lf . We h ave six adve nrures available. 
1) Using String Variables. 

2) High Speed Basic On An 051. 

3) Hook ing a Cheap Printe r To An 051. 

4) An 051 Disk Primer. 

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines . 

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12. 

F ou r back issues al ready avai lable! 

59 .00 per year (6 issues) 

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC 
IN ROM MACHINES 

C1$ - lor the C1P only. this ROM adds full 
screen edi t functions (insen, delete, change 
characters in a basic line.l. Software selectable 
scroll windows , IWO instant screen clears (scroll 
window on ly and full screen.), software choice of 
0 5 1 or standard keyboard format, Bell support, 
600 Baud cassette support, and a few other 
featu res. It p lugs in in place of the OSI ROM. 
NOTE : this ROM also suppons video conversions 
for 24, 32, 48, or 64 characters per line. All that 
and it sells for a mesly 539 .95 . 
C1E /C2E for C1 / C2/C4/ C8 Basic in ROM mao 
chines. 
This ROM adds full screen ed i ting, sof tware 
selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction 
Isof\ware selectable), and con tains bo th an 
extended machine code monilor and a fix for 
the string hand ling bug in OSI Basic!! It has 
breakpoint utilities, machine code load and save 
block memory mOve and hex dump utili t ies. A 
must for the machine code programmer replaces 
OS I support ROM. Specify system! 559.95 
STRING BUG FIX (rep laces basic ROM chip 
number 3) 
A ll this chip does is to replace the third basic 
ROM and correct the errors that were put in to 
the ROM mask. $19 .95 

DATA SHEETS 
OS65D LISTING 
Commented w i th source code, 83 pages. 524.95 
THE (REAL) FIR ST BOOK OF OSI 
65 packed panes on how 051 bas ic works. Our 
best selling data sheet. 515 .95 
051 BASIC IN ROM 
Ed Carlson's book of how to program in basic . 
Now available from Aardvark. 58 .95 

P.C. BOARDS 

MEMORY BOARDSII - for the C1P. - and they 
contain parallel ports I 
Aardvarks new memory board suppor ts 8K 
of 21 14'$ and has provision for a PIA to give a 
p ara llel pOrts I It sells as a bare board for 529.95. 
When assembled, the board plugs into the expan
sion connector on the 600 board. Available now! 

REAL SOUND FOR THE C1P - and i t's cheap! 
T his bare board uses the T I sound chip to give 
rea l arcade type sound . T he board goes together 
in a couple of hours w i th about 520 .00 in parts. 
Bare board, plans, and sample program - 515 .95 

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES 

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves
for fast action . Th is is our beSt invaders yet. The 
disk version is so fast that we had to add select· 
able speeds to make i t p layable. 
Tape - 51 0.95 - Disk - $12 .95 

TIME TREK 18K) - real time Start rek action. 
Sec your torpedoes move across the screen l Rea l 
graphics - no more scroll ing displays. $9 .95 

STARFI GHTER - a real time space war where 
yO~ face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a 
varJety of weapons . Your screen contains work
ing instrumentation and a real [ ime d isplay of the 
alien ships. 56 .95 in black and white - 57.95 in 
color and sound. 

SEAWOlFE - this one looks l ike iI just stepped 
out of the arcades. It features multip le torpedoes 
s~vcral target ships, floating m ines and real tim~ 
tlme·to·go and score displays. - $6.95 in black 
and white S7 .95 in color and sound. 

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient 
Marti an city wh ile you prep are for your escape. 

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving 
excitement at the bottom of the sea. 

PY RAMI D - Our most advanced and most 
challenging adventure. Takes place in our 

own special ancient pyramid. 
VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's 

castle. Bu t it's getting dark outside. 
DEATH SHIP - It 's a cru ise ship - but it ain 't 
the Love Boat and survival is far from certa in. 

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a 
fam ilia r starship. Almost as 

good as be ing there. 

$14.95 each 

SCREEN EDITORS 

T hese programs all allow the editing of basic 
lines. All assume that you are using the standard 
05 1 video display and polled keyboard . 
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses 
no RAM normally available to the system. (We 
hid it i n un u sed space on page 2). I t provides 
real backspace. insert, delete and replace func
tions and an optional instant screen clear. 
511.95 
C2/ 4 CURSOR . T his one uses 366 BY T ES of 
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and 
change lines on any part of the screen. (Basic in 
ROM systems only.) 
FOR DISK 5YSTEMS - (650, polled key · 
board and standard video only.) 
SUPERDISK . Contains a basic text editor with 
fu nctions similar to the above programs and also 
con tains a renumberer. variable table maker 
search and new BEXEC · programs. T he BEX EC': 
p rovides a directory, create, de le te, and change 
utili t ies on one track and is worth having by 
itself. - $24 .95 on 5" disk - S26.95 on 8" . 

DISK UTILITIES 

SUPER COpy - Sing le Disk Copier 
Th i ~ copy program makes multiple copies, 
copies track zero. and copies all the tracks 
that your memor'l can hold at one time _ 
up to 12 tracks at a pass. It 's almost as fast 
asdual disk copying. - 515.95 
DISK CATALOGER 
T his util ity reads the directory of your disks 
and makes up an alphabetic list off 0 11 your 
programs and what disks they are on. $14 .95 
MACHINE CODE RENUMBERER 
(C2/4·M F only) 
Renumbers all or part of a program at machine 
code speeds . - S 1 5.95 

1$ 1 Th is is only a partial l isting of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs data sheets ROMS db d 
f 051 05100 ' " " ,an oars or systems. ur . catalog list s It all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot , -OSI Aardvark Technical Services. 1690 Bolton. Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 or (313) 624-6316 OSI 
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Mark the outline of the connector, and make a

smooth, even cutout. I drilled several holes around

the inside of the pattern, connected them with a side-

cutter bit in an electric drill, and smoothed out the

edges with a fine file. Be sure to rest the case on a

soft surface such as an old towel, and center-punch

all holes to avoid slipping and scarring the case with

the drill bit. Remove all metal chips thoroughly to

avoid shorting the PC board or power supply. Insert

the connector, and drill the two mounting holes.

Figure 1
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c) C1P Jack J4
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Pin

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

2J

22

23

24

25

DB25P

Connection

C4

C5

C6

C7

NC ( + 5V)

NC (C!)

NC (C2)

NC (C3)

C4

C5

C6

C7

NC (+ 5V)

C3

NC(R1)

R7

NC (gnd)

NC

NC

NC

NC

C3

NC(R1)

R6

NC (gnd)

Pin

IL

2L

3L

4L

5L

1R

2R

3R

4R

5R

6L

7L

8L

9L

6R

7R

8R

<)R

DB9S

Color

White

Blue

Green

Brown

NC

While

Blue

Green

Brown

NC

Orange

NC

Black

NC

Orange

NC

Black

NC

(L & R)

Connection

Up

Down

Left

Right

-

Up

Down

l.cft

Right

-

PB

-

Common

-

PB

-

Common

-

Next, connect color-coded wires of sufficient

length to each of the connector pins you plan to use.

Figure 1 shows the basic connections needed for both

the DB25 and keyboard jack J4. You can use either

a ten or twelve pin molex connector at J4, but be

sure to match-mark it so that the orientation is

always correct. You will note that the pins marked

'NC on Fig. 1 have another connection indicated in

parentheses. To save work later, I selected a variety

of useful signals and made the connections to the

DB25. At some future time, a ten-key inpul or other

useful device can be easily plugged in, using a DB15

of DB25 socket. I "borrowed the +5 volts from a

pad near J4 in case my future peripheral needs

power, but put a 100 ohm Vi watt resistor in series

to avoid damage in case of a short circuit.

I use surplus ribbon cable as a cheap source for

stranded color-coded wire. If you are adept at solder

ing, and have four hands, leave the ribbon cable in

tact. Otherwise, carefully separate the individual

wires, solder them into proper place, and wrap the

bundle every three inches. Double-check each con

nection before reassembling your computer.

Superboard II owners can just cut the DB9's off

the end of the joystick cables and solder the wires

directly to the molex connector. Figure 1 shows

Atari's color coding, but it's best to check it, as pro

duction standards can change.

Readers who have seen articles on connecting

Atari joysticks to computers such as the PET, with

user ports, may try to combine the 'shoot' function

with 'up' and 'down' as described. It won't work!

There is already a diode in each keyboard row line,

and the combined voltage drop across two diodes in

series exceeds the threshold (trigger) voltage of 74LS

integrated circuits. The method does work well with

ports, and allows both joysticks to be connected to

the eight data lines of one port address.

Testing the Joystick

It's pretty easy to run an elementary test of the com

pleted circuit, as can be seen from the decoding of

Table 1. If you Cold-start your C1P, the Up, Down,

Left, Right, and Shoot functions will write the

figures in Row 7 to the screen. The diagonal mo

tions, and combinations of motion plus shoot, will

give no screen indication, as they are the equivalent

of multiple simultaneous key presses. Key in the

following program to test all modes:

5 FOR S = 0 TO 30 : PRINT : NEXT

10 DIM G(16) : POKE 530,1

20 POKE 57088,127

25 REM-RT JYSTK POKE 57088,191

30 FOR X =' 0 TO 16 : READ G(X) : NEXT
40 DATA 83,0,0,0,0,0,19,17,18,0,21,23,22,0,20,16,79

50 Y = PEEK(57088)

60 Z = Y OR 247:IF Z - 247 THEN X = 0: GOTO 80

70 X = (Y/16) + 1

80 IF G(X) = 0 THEN PRINT "ILLEGAL INPUT":

GOTO 100

90 POKE 54134,G(X)

100 FOR T = 0 to 100 : NEXT

110 GOTO 50

U 
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Mark the outline of the connector, and make a 
smooth, even cutout. I drilled several holes around 
the inside of the pattern, connected them with a side
cutter bit in an electric drill, a nd smoothed out the 
edges with a fin e file . Be sure to rest the case on a 
soft surface such as an old towel, and center-punch 
all holes to avoid slipping and scarring the case with 
the drill bit. Remove all metal chips thoroughly to 
avoid shorting the PC board or power supply. In sert 
the connector, and drill the two mounting holes. 

Figure 1 
a) DD25P 
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b) DD9S (I\TARI) 
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DB25P DB9S (L & R) 
Pin Connection Pin Color Connection 

I C4 lL While Up 

2 C5 2L Bl ue Down 

3 C6 3 L G reen Left 
4 C7 4L Brown Right 

5 NC ( +5V) 5L NC 
6 NC (CI ) 
7 NC (C2) 
8 NC (C3) 
9 C4 1 R Wh ile U p 

R 10 C5 2R Blue Down 
o 11 C6 3R Green Left 
W 12 C7 4 R Brown Right 

13 NC ( + 5V) 5R NC -
- -14 - - -C3- - - - - - - - 6L-o;-a-;1 g;; - - IJB-

L 15 NC ( RI ) 7L NC 
o 16 R7 8 L Ill ack 
W 17 NC (gnd) 9 L NC 
E 18 NC 
R 19 NC 

20 NC 
R 21 NC 
o 22 C3 
W 23 NC (R I) 

24 R6 
25 NC (Rnd) 

6R O range 
7R NC 
8R Black 
9R NC 

Common 

I'll 

COIlUllOD 
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Next, connect color-coded wires of sufficien t 
length to each of the connector pins you plan to use. 
Figure 1 shows the basic connections needed for both 
the DB25 and keyboard jack J4. You can use either 
a ten or twelve pin molex connector at J 4, but be 
sure to match-mark it so that the orientat ion is 
always correct. You wi ll note that the pins marked 
'NC' on Fig. 1 have another connection indicated in 
parentheses. To save work later, I selected a variety 
of useful signals and made the connections to the 
DB25. At some future time, a ten- key input or other 
useful device can be easily plugged in , using a DB15 
of DB25 socket. I "borrowed the + 5 volts from a 
pad near J 4 in case my future peripheral needs 
power, but put a 100 ohm Y2 watt res istor in series 
to avoid damage in case of a short circuit. 

I use surplus ribbon cable as a cheap source for 
stranded color-coded wire. If you are adept at solder
ing, a nd have four hands, leave the ribbon cable in
tact. Otherwise, carefully separate the individual 
wires, solder them into proper place, and wrap the 
bundle every three inches. Double-check each con
nection before reassembling your computer. 

Superboard II owners can just cut the DB9's off 
the end of the joyst ick cables and solder the wires 
directly to the molex connector. Figure I shows 
Atari's color cod in g, but it ' s best to check it, as pro
duction standards can change. 

Readers who have seen art icles on connecting 
Atari joysticks to com puters such as the PET, with 
user ports, may try to combine the 'shoot ' function 
with 'up' and 'down' as described. It won't work! 
There is already a diode in each keyboard row line, 
and the combined voltage drop across two diodes in 
series exceeds the threshold (trigger) voltage of 74LS 
integrated circuit s. The method does work well with 
ports, and allows both joysticks to be connected to 
the eight data lines of one pon address . 
Testing the Joystick 
It's pretty easy to run an elementary test of the com
pleted circuit, as can be seen fro m the decoding of 
Table 1. If you Cold-start your CIP, the Up, Down, 
Left , Right, and Shoot functions will write the 
figure s in Row 7 to the screen. The diagonal mo
tions, and combinations of motion plus shoot, will 
give no screen indication, as they are the equ ivalent 
of multiple simultaneous key presses. Key in the 
following program to test all modes: 

5 FOR S ~ 0 TO 30 , PRINT, NEXT 
10 DIM G(16) , POKE 530, t 
20 POKE 57088, t 27 
25 REM-RT JYSTK POKE 57088, t91 
30 FOR X ~ 0 TO t6 , READ G(X) , NEXT 
40 DATA 83,0,0,0 ,0 ,0 ,19,17 , 18 ,0,21 ,23 ,22,0,20, 16 ,79 
50 Y ~ PEEK(57088) 
60 Z ~ Y OR 247, IF Z ~ 247 THEN X ~ 0, GOTO 80 
70 X ~ (Y/ 16) + I 
80 IF G(X) ~ 0 THEN PRINT " ILLEGA L INPUT", 

GOTO \00 
90 POKE 54134,G(X) 

\00 FOn T ~ 0 10 \00 , NEXT 
110 GOTO 50 
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Table 1 - Output codes for nine-position joystick:

Position Output Codes

OUTPUT CODES

JOYSTICK EQUIVALENT

POSITION KEYS 1

4

3

DOWN

-

Center None

2

1

2,3

2,4

1.4

1,3

0

9

0,:

o,-

9,-

9,:

SHOOT

BINARY

1110 1111

noi mi

mi nn

1011 1111

0111 1111

looi nn

ioio nn

0110 1111

0101 1111

BUTTON OPEN

HEX

EF

DF

FF

BF

7F

9F

AF

6F

5F

SHOOT

DECIMAL BINARY

239

223

255

191

127

159

175

111

95

1110 0111

1101 0111

1111 0111

ion oin

0111 0111

1001 0111

1010 0111

0110 0111

0101 0111

BUTTON

HEX

E7

D7

F7

B7

77

97

A7

67

57

CLOSED

DECIMAL

231

215

247

183

119

151

167

103

87

First, check the program for errors by using the

equivalent key inputs from Table 1. Then, plug the

joystick in and try all nine quadrants. Test both posi

tions of the socket; note that it may be necessary to

shave some Atari connectors with a file or sharp

knife to fit the plugs. If any errors appear, the

schematic and the output chart should be compared

with the result of the test program to ascertain the

reason and the proper corrective action required.

Game programming for the Joystick

It helps to have some knowledge of Boolean Algebra

for the programming, but you can probably muddle

through it as I did at first. The Boolean AND and

OR operators in Basic can be very handy for mask

ing unwanted inputs. In Boolean Algebra, 0 OR 0

= ; 0 OR 1 = 1; OR 1 = 1. This operation is

handled bit-by-bit, with no carry as occurs in binary

addition. So %U10 0111 OR %1111 0111 OR

% 1111 0111 © % 1111 0111. Thus an input which

calls for both a move and a shoot can be masked so

the computer sees only the shoot. The first binary

number shown above results when the joystick is in

the UP position and the Shoot button is pressed. If

you want a program to stop moving and shoot

whenever the button is pressed, just mask all but

Column 3 by OR'ing with % 1111 0111. This is done

in BASIC by the following sequence:

200 POKE 530,1:POKE 57088,127

210 Y = PEEK(57O88)

220 Z = Y OR 247

230 IF Z = 247 THEN 400

240 GOTO 500

250 REM - LINE 400 IS A SHOOT ROUTINE

260 REM - LINE 500 IS A MOVE ROUTINE

Thus, line 220 makes all but column 3 by OR'ing

the input with % 1111 0111 (#247), and line 230

checks to see if that bit is 0 which would mean that

the key at row 7, column three is pressed. In this

case, of course, it would mean that the shoot button

is pressed.

A generalized subroutine in BASIC which would

allow a single-square object to be moved around the

screen by a game program is as follows:

42000 DIM G(16):FOR X = 1 TO 16:READ

G(X):NEXT :S = 53743

42010 KEY = 57088:POKE KEY, 127

42020 P m PEEK(KEY)

42030 PP = P OR 247

42040 IF PP = 247 THEN 400:REM-SHOOT

42050 X = (240 AND P)/16 + 1

42055 REM-LINE 42050 CONVERTS P TO NUMBERS

1 THRU 16

42060 E = G(X)

42070 GOTO 500 : REM-MOVE

42075 REM-LINE 42080 IS SCREEN MOVE OFFSETS

42080 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,33,-31,1,0,31,-33,-1,0,32,-32,0

A program which would use the above subroutine to

move the object could be as follows:

500 REM-MOVE ROUTINE

510 SO = 53248

520 SS = S + E:IF SS < SO OR SS > SO +

1024 THEN 42010

525 REM-LINE 520 KEEPS OBJECT IN SCREEN

MEMORY AREA

530 POKE SS,161:POKE S,32

540 S = SS

550 GOTO 42010

Line 530 POKE's the object to the new location SS,

then blanks the old location S. You can vary the

speed of movement by inserting a time delay such as

"545 FOR T = 0 TO 99:NEXT".

A typical shoot routine could be as follows:

400 REM-SHOOT ROUTINE

410 FOR X = 1 TO 16:POKE S + G(X),188:NEXT X

420 FOR T = 0 TO 999:NEXT T

430 FOR X - 1 TO 16:POKE SS + G(X),32:NEXT X

440 Z = Z + I:IFZ = 5 THEN POKE 530,0:STOP

450 GOTO 42010

To put all three sequences together, replace lines 200

through 260, above, with:

200 REM-MOVE AND SHOOT DEMO PROGRAM

210 RESTORE:Z = 0:POKE 530,1:GOTO 42000

Thus, combining lines 200 through 42080 provides a

program which will allow the user to move a block

around the screen by either key or joystick input, as

well as simulate that block being destroyed by an ex

plosion.

A careful examination of the OSI demo program

mentioned earlier reveals a very similar action, ex

cept that more than one character is involved. Of

course, Space Invader has several other routines such

as move and shoot-back at random, scoring, etc.

Program Listing I shows the necessary modifica

tions to the cassette program for the ClP for joystick

conversion. It would have been nice to list the com

plete program; however, copyright laws forbid such
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Table 1 - Output codes for nine-position joys tick: 

Pos ition Output Codes 

O UTPUT CODES 
JOYSTICK EQUIVALENT SHOOT BUT rON OPEN SH OOT Burro N CLOSED 
POS ITION KEYS DOWN BI NARY 

4 11 10 1111 
3 11 01 1111 

Center None 1111 1111 
2 0 10 11 1111 

9 01 II II I 1 
2,3 0,: 100 1 1 I 11 
2.4 0,- 10 101111 
1,4 9,- 011 0 II II 
1,3 9, : 0101 II 11 

First, check the program for errors by using the 
equivalent key inputs from Table 1. Then, plug the 
joystick in and try all nine quadrants. Test both posi
tions of the socket; note tha t it may be necessary to 
shave some Atari connec tors with a file or sharp 
knife to fit the plugs. If any errors appear, the 
schematic and the output chart should be compared 
with the result of the test program to ascertain the 
reason and the proper correc tive action required. 

Game programming for the Joystick 
It helps to have some knowledge of Boolean Algebra 
for the programming, but you can probabl y muddle 
through it as I did at first. The Boolean AND and 
OR operators in Basic can be very handy for mask
ing unwanted inputs. In Boolean Algebra, 0 OR 0 
~ ; 0 OR 1 ~ 1; OR 1 ~ 1. This operation is 

handled bit-by-b it , with no carry as occurs in binary 
addition . So % 1110 0111 OR % 1111 011 1 OR 
% 11110111 © % 11110111. Thus an input which 
calls for both a move and a shoot can be masked so 
the computer sees only the shoot. The first binary 
number shown above results when the j oyst ick is in 
the UP position arid the Shoot button is pressed. If 
you want a program to stop moving and shoot 
whenever the button is pressed, just mask all but 
Column 3 by OR'ing with % 1111 0111. This is done 
in BASIC by the fo llowing sequence : 

200 POKE 530,I :POKE 57088, 127 
210 Y ~ PEEK(57088) 
220 Z ~ Y OR 247 
230 IF Z ~ 247 THEN 400 
240 GOTO 500 
250 REM - LINE 400 IS A SHOOT RO UTINE 
260 REM - LINE 500 IS A MOVE ROUTINE 

Thus, line 220 makes all but column 3 by OR 'ing 
the input with % 1111 0111 (#247) , and line 230 
checks to see if that bit is 0 which would mean that 
the key at row 7, column three is pressed. In this 
casc , o f co urse , it would mean that the shoot button 
is pressed . 

A generalized subrou tine in BASIC which would 
allow a single-square object to be moved around the 
screen by a game program is as follows: 

42000 DIM G(1 6): FOR X ~ I TO 16:READ 
G(X):NEXT :S ~ 53743 
42010 KEY ~ 57088:POKE KEY, t 27 
42020 P ~ PEEK(KEY) 

HEX DEC IMAL BI NARY H EX DECIMAL 
EF 239 11 10 011 1 E7 23 1 
DF 223 11 01011 1 D7 215 
FF 255 1111 0 111 F7 247 
BF 19 1 1011 0111 B7 183 
7F 127 0 111 011 I 77 119 
91' 159 100101 I 1 97 l S I 
AI' 175 10 10 0 1 I I A7 167 
61' 
51" 

III 0110 0 111 67 103 
95 01010111 57 87 

42030 PP ~ P OR 247 
42040 IF PP ~ 247 THEN 400:REM-SHOOT 
42050 X ~ (240 AND P)/ 16 + I 
42055 REM-LINE 42050 CONVERTS P TO NUMBERS 
I THRU 16 
42060 E ~ G(X) 
42070 GOTO 500 : REM-MOVE 
42075 REM-LINE 42080 IS SCREEN MOVE OFFSETS 
42080 DATA 0 ,0,0,0,0 ,.3.3 ,-.3 1,1,0,.31 ,-.3.3,-1 ,0 ,.32,-.32,0 

A program which would use the above subroutine to 
move the object could be as fo llows : 

500 REM-MOVE ROUTINE 
510 SO ~ 53248 
520 SS ~ S + E:IF SS < SO OR SS > SO + 
1024 THEN 42010 
525 REM-LINE 520 KEEPS OBJECT IN SCREEN 
MEMORY AREA 
530 POKE SS, 16 1:POKE S,32 
540 S ~ SS 
550 GOTO 42010 

Line 530 POKE's the object to the new location SS, 
then blanks the old location S . You can vary the 
speed of movement by inserting a time delay such as 
" 545 FOR T ~ 0 TO 99:NEXT". 
A typical shoot routine could be as follows: 

400 REM-SHOOT ROUTINE 
410 FOR X ~ 1 TO 16:POKE S + G(X),188 :NEXT X 
420 FOR T ~ 0 TO 999:NEXT T 
430 FOR X ~ I TO 16:POKE SS + G(X),32:NEXT X 
440 Z c Z + I:IF Z ~ 5 THEN POKE 530,0:STOP 
450 GOTO 42010 

To put al l three sequences together, replace lines 200 
through 260, above, with : 

200 REM-MOVE AND SHOOT DEMO PROGRAM 
210 RESTORE:Z ~ O:POKE 530, I:GOTO 42000 

Thus, combining lines 200 through 42080 provides a 
program which will allow the user to move a block 
around the screen by either key or joyst ick input , as 
well as sim ulate that block being destroyed by an ex
plosion. 

A careful examination of the OSI demo program 
mentioned earlier reveals a very simila r ac tion, ex
cept that more than one character is involved. Of 
course, Space Invader has several other routines such 
as move and shoot-back at ra ndom, scoring, etc. 

Program Listing I shows the necessary modifica
tions to the casset te program for the C 1 P for joyst ick 
conversion . It would have been nice to list the com
plete program; howeve r, copyright laws forbid such 
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publication without permission of the author.

When you run the program, you may be

pleasantly surprised to find that not only have you

added four more directions of movement (the

diagonals), but play is speeded up by a factor of

about 1.5.

2

6

10

70

71

72

73

74

80

1000

1005

1010

1015

1020

1040

1047

1050

1110

10005

20021

20022

20045

20050

20052

20055

20057

20060

20062

20065

20067

20070

20072

20075

20077

20080

20082

20085

20087

REH - ATARI JOYSTICK 9/80

DIM G(16): FOR X=l TO 16:

READ G(X): NEXT

Zl = l

POKE KEY,127: P=PEEK(KEY): PA=P OR 247:

IP PA-247 THEN 1100

X=(240 AND P)/16+l

DELETE

DELETE

DELETE

DELETE

IF X=16 THEN 1050

DELETE

IF FND<H+G(X)-1)=0 OR FND(H+G(X)+1)=24

THEN 50

IF H+G(X)>54268 OR H+G(X)<53349 THEN 50

H=H+G(X): I=H+1: J«B-1

POKE I-G(X),V: POKE J-G(X),W

E=X: GOTO 5 0

E=0: GOTO 5 0

GOTO 5 0
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,33,-31,1,0,31,-33,-1,0,

32,-32,0

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(6);"SPACEWARS

PRINTTAB(6) ; " "

PRINT

PRINT"USE KEYS AS FOLLOWS:"

PRINT:PRINT TAB(8);"4

PRINT TAB(8);"1 4

PRINTTAB(8)

3PRINTTAB(S)

PRINTTAB(8)

PRINTTAB(8)

PRINTTAB(8)

PRINTTAB(8);"2 4

PRINT" STOP NONE

PRINT" SHOOT 5

ZZ=53800

FOR X=0 TO 7

POKE ZZ+X*32,X+16

NEXT

PRINT"CAREFUL, HE SHOOTS BACK!

INPUT CS

Missing Listing

from Compute II, #3

Fast Graphics
by Charles Stanford

Listing 3: BASIC Program

5 REH- CHOO CHOO COLLISION

10 REH- FAST GRAPHICS DEMO

15 GOSUB 100

20 D=99

25 A=59:B=29:C=29:POKE609,210

30 GOSUB 50

35 A=156:B=123:O11:POKE609,209

40 GOSUB 50

45 GOTO 200

50 REH- SCREEN WRITE SUBROUTINE

55 FOR X=0 TO C

60 POKE 11,34:POKE 254,96:POKE 608,A

65 A=A-1:B=B+1

70 X=USR(X)

75 POKE 11,56:POKE 254,157:POKE 669,B

80 X=USR(X)

85 FOR T=0 TO D:NEXT T

90 NEXT X

95 RETURN

100 REH- MACHINE GRAPHICS WRITE TO RAM

SUBROUTINE

110 RESTORE

115 POKE 11,34: POKE 12,2: POKE 254,96: POKE 255,2

120 FOR P=0 TO 61: READ H: POKE 546+P,M:NEXT P

130 DATA 160,0,169,32,153,0,211,153,0,210,153,

0,209,153,0

135 DATA 208,200,208,241,234,234,234,160

0,177,254,141,86,2,200

140 DATA 177,254,141,87,2,200,177,254,

170,200,224,254,240,236,224,255

145 DATA 240,8,177,254,200,157,68,209,

208,236,96,234,234,234,234,234

148 REH- GRAPHICS FIGURE TABLE

149 FOR P=0 TO 60: READ M: POKE 608 +P,

M: NEXT P

160 DATA 155,209,1,2,3,167,4,157,5,161,8,167

165 DATA 32,165,33,161,34,161,35,161,37,155,38,

176,39,161,40,161

170 DATA 64,166,65,161,67,161,68,161,69,128,70,

161,71,161,72,161

175 DATA 96,176,97,224,98,225,99,226,102,226,

104,226,255

180 DATA 131,209,0,165,3,161,4,156,5r165,7,2

182 DATA 32,161,33,161,34,178,35,155,,36,161,37,

161,38,161,39,161,40,167

184 DATA 64,161,65,161,66,161,67,128,68,161,69,

161,70,161,71,161,72,168

186 DATA 96,226,98,226,101,226,102,224,103,225,

104,178

187 DATA 255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

199 RETURN

200 REM- EXPLOSION

210 GOSUB 300

220 Z=53711

230 FOR X=l TO 6

240 FOR Y=l TO 8

250 POKE Z+X*X{Y),42

260 NEXT Y

270 NEXT X

280 FOR T=0 TO 2500: NEXT

290 END

300 REM- EXPLOSION DATA

310 X(l)=-33: X{2)=-32: X(3)=-31

320 X(4)=-l: X{5)=1

330 X(6}=31: X(7)=32: X{8)=33

399 RETURN

SOFTWARE FOR OSI
Video (iames 1 S15

Three games. Head-On is like the popular arcade game. Tank Bat

tle is a Tank Game for two lo four. Trap! is an enhanced blockade

style game.

Video Games 2 S15

Three games. Grelin Hunt is an arcade-style game for one to three.

Gunfight is a duel of mobile artillary. Indy is a race game for one

or two.

Adventure: Marooned In Space $12

An adventure that runs in 8K! Save your ship and yourself from

destruction.

Dungeon Chase S10

A real-time video game where you explore a twenty level dungeon.

Board Games 1 $15

Two games. Mini-gomoku is a machine language version of five

stones gomoku. Cubic is a 3-D tic-tac-toe game. Both with

graphics.

Super- Biorhythms $15

A sophisticated biorhythm program with many unique features.

Cl Shorthand $12

Use only two keys to enter any one of the BASIC commands or

keywords. Saves much typing when entering programs. Written in

machine language.

Disassembler $12

Use this to look at the ROMs in your machine lo see what makes

BASIC tick. Reconstruct the assembler source code of machine

language programs to understand how they work. Our

disassembler outputs unique suffixes which identify the addressing

mode being used, no other program has this!

Cassette Data Base Manager $15

Here's a DBM that will work on non-disk systems. Most of the

features of disk based DBMs are here. Does NOT use DATA

statements as similar programs do.

For all BASIC-in-ROM systems. Selected programs available on

disk. Color and sound on video games.

Send for free catalog listing many more programs.

ORION SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

147 Main Street

Ossining, NY 10562
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publication without permission of the author. 
When you run the program, you may be 

pleasantly surpri sed to find th at not only have you 
added four more directions of movement (the 
d iagonals), but play is speeded up by a factor of 
about 1. 5. 

2 
6 

10 

REM - ATARI J OYSTICK 9/ 80 
DIM G(16) : FOR x=l TO 16: 
READ G(X ) : NEXT 
zl",l 

70 POKE KEY,I27 : P=PEEK(KEY): PA: P OR 247: 

71 
72 
73 
7' 

IF PA=247 THEN 1100 
X=(240 AND P) / 16+1 
DELETE 
DELETE 
DELETE 
DELETE 
IF X=16 THEN 1050 
DELETE 

80 
1000 
1005 
1010 IF FNO (H+G (X) -1 1=0 OR FND (H+G(X ) +1)=24 

THEN 50 
1015 
1020 
1040 
1047 
1050 
1110 
HH30 5 

IF H+G(X »5 4268 OR H+G (X) ( S3349 THEN 50 
H=II+G(X) : I=H+l : J=H-l 
POKE I-G(X) , V: POKE J - G(X ) ,W 
E=X: GOTa 50 
E=0 : GOTO 50 
GOTD 50 

2002 ] 

20022 
20045 
20050 
20052 
20055 
20057 
20060 
20062 
20065 
20067 
20070 
20072 
20075 
28077 
20080 
20082 
20085 
20087 

DATA 0,0,0,0,0 , 33,-31,1,0 , 31 , -33,-1,0, 
32,-32 , 0 
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB (6 ) i"SPACEWARS": 
PRINTTAB(6 ) i"----------" 
PRINT 
PRINT"USE KEYS AS FOLLOi'lS : · 
PRINT:PRINT TAB(B ) i"4 
PRINT TAB(S)i"l 4 
PRINTTAB(S) ;"1 
PRINTTAB(S) ;"1 3 
PRINTTAB(S) ;" 3 
PRINTTAB(S ) ; "2 3 
PRINTTAB(S ) ; "2 
PRINTTAB(S) ;" 24 
PRINT" STOP NONE 
PRINT " SHOOT 5 
ZZ:53S0" 
FOR X=0 TO 7 
POKE ZZ+X-32 , X+16 
NEXT 
PRINT"CAREFUL, HE SHOOTS BACK! 
INPUT C$ 

Listing 3 : BASIC Program 
5 REM- CHOO CHOO COLLISION 

Ie REM- FAST GRAPHICS DEMO 
1 5 GOSUB 100 
20 0=99 
25 A=59 , B=29 :C=29:POKE609,210 
30 GOSUB 50 
35 A=156:B=123:C=11:POKE609,209 
40 COSUB 50 
'5 GOTO 200 
50 REM- SCREEN WRITE SUBROUTINE 
55 FOR x=0 TO C 

Missing Listin g 
frum Cu mput e II . 1/:1 
Fast Graphi cs 
b), Ch:lrl es Sta nfurd 

60 POKE 11,3 4:POKE 254 , 96:POKE 608,A 
65 A=1\- l:B=B+l 
70 X=USR(X) 
75 POKE 11 ,5 6 : POKE 25' , 157,POKE 669 , B 
80 X=USR(X) 
85 FOR T=0 TO D:NEXT T 
913 NEXT X 
95 RETURN 

100 REM- MACHINE GRAPHICS WRITE TO RAM 
SUBROUTINE 

110 RESTORE 
115 POKE 11 , 34 : POKE 12,2: POKE 254 , 96 : POKE 255 , 2 
120 FOR p=0 TO 61: READ M: POKE 546+P , M:NEXT P 
130 DATA 160 , 0,169 , 32,153,0 , 211 , 153 , 0 , 210, 1 53, 

0 , 209,153 , 0 
135 DATA 208 , 200 , 208 , 241,234 , 234 , 234 , 160 

0 , 177 , 254 , 141 , 86,2,200 
140 DATA 177,254 ,1 41 , 87 , 2 , 200 ,1 77 , 254 , 

170,200,224,254 , 240,236 , 224 , 255 
145 DATA 240 , 8 ,1 77 , 254,200 ,1 57 , 68 , 209 , 

208 , 236 , 96 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 
148 REl-l - GRAPHICS FIGURE TABLE 
149 FOR P=0 TO 60: READ M: POKE 608 +P , 

M: NEXT P 

COMPUTE! November /December. 1980. Issue 7 

160 DATA 155,209 , 1,2 , 3,167 , 4 , 157,5,1 61, 8 ,167 
165 DATA 32 , 165 , 33 ,1 61 , 34 , 161,35,161,37 ,155 , 38, 

176,39,161,40,1 61 
1 70 DATA 64,166,65,161,67,161,68,161, 69,128 , 70 , 

1 61,71 ,1 61 , 72,161 
175 DATA 96 , 176 , 97,224 , 98 , 225 , 99 , 226,102,226 , 

104,226,255 
180 DATA 131,209,0,16 5 , 3 , 161 ,4,156,5,165 , 7 , 2 
182 DATA 32 , 161 , 33 , 161,34 , 178 , 35 ,1 55 , 36 ,1 61 , 37, 

161 , 38 , 161 , 39 , 161,40 , 167 
184 DATA 64,161 , 65 , 161 , 66,161 , 67 , 128,68 ,161,69 , 

161,70 , 161 , 71 , 161,72 , 168 
186 DATA 96 , 226 , 98 , 226 , 101,226 , 102,224,103 , 225 , 

1 04 , 178 
187 DATA 255,0 ,0, 0 ,0, 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 
199 RETURN 
200 REM- EXPLOSION 
218 GOSUB 300 
220 Z=53711 
230 FOR X=l TO 6 
2'0 FOR Y=l TO 8 
250 POKE Z+X*X(Y) ,4 2 
260 NEXT Y 
278 NEXT X 
280 FOR T= 0 TO 2500: NEXT 
290 END 
300 REM- EXPLOSION DATA 
310 X(1)= - 33 : X(2) =- 32 : X(3)=- 31 
320 X(')=-l : X(5)=1 
330 X(6)=31 : X(7)=32: X(8)=33 
399 RETURN © 

SOF'I'W ARE FOR OSI 
Video Games I .... . ........................ . ......... S15 

Three ga mes . Head-On is like the popu lar arcade game. Tank Bal
tIc is a Tank Game for two to four. Trap! is an enhanced blockade 
style game. 
Video Ga mes 2 ... . .......................... . . .. S15 
Three games. Grelin Hunt is an arcade-style game for one to three . 
Gunfight is a duel of mobile artillary. Indy is a race game for one 
or two. 
Ad" enture : Marooned In Spaet' .............. . .. ... ....... 512 
An adventure that runs in SK! Save your ship and yourself from 
destruction. 
Dungeo n Chase ......... ... . . . .... ..... .. ........ SIO 
A real-time \'ideo game where }'ou explore a twent)' level dungeon. 
Board Ga mes I ..................... .S 15 
Two ga mes. Mini -gomoku is a machine language version of five 
stones gomoku. Cubic is a 3-D tiC-lac-toe g.lme. Both wit h 
graphics . 
Supt'r- Biorhythms.. . ..................... . .. .. . . .. S15 
A soph isticated biorhythm program wi th man y un ique features. 
C I Shnrthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .. . ........ . SI2 
Use on ly two keys to enter any onc of the BASIC commands or 
keywords. Saves mu ch typing when enter ing prognuns. Written in 
machine language. 
Disassemblt' r ......................... . ... . .. . ......... S12 
Usc this to look at the ROMs in your machi ne to sec what makes 
BASIC tick . Reconstruct the assembler source code of machi ne 
language programs to underst ;,wd how they work . Our 
disassembler outputs unique suffixes which identif} the addressing 
mode bei ng used. no o ther program has thi s! 
Cassette Data Base Manager ............................. S15 
Here' s a DBM that will work on non-di sk systems. Iv10st of the 
features of disk based DBMs arc here. Docs NOT usc DATA 
slatements as similar programs do. 

For all BASIC-in-ROM systems. Selected programs available on 
disk. Color and sound on video games. 

Send for free catalog li sting many more programs. 

ORION SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES 
147 Main Street 

Oss inin g, NY 10562 
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Breakout

for OSIIP

Charles Stewart

6 POKES05.8:FORtf=61 1 T0b2o■■ POktK,32■ NEXT

rOPOKEK/255
Id POK£515,0=CLEAR
12 F0R>i=lT0lU■■ READ!CK?:NEXT

15 DATA38i 31^32/33/34j-39/-31/-32^-33/-

34
20REM SET UP QUICK CLEflR

36 POKE 1 i .< 34: POKE 12/2 = P0KE574 > 96
40 FORX=0TO£?■■ V=PEEK( C5U36+X) ■ P0KE546+X

, YNEXT

41 X=USR( X)' INPUT" INST RUCTIONS" t A*: 1FttS
C^)89N
47 X=USR(X>:PRINT"HIT ESCAPE TO STflRT"
48 IFPEEK<5r0&8>si547HENR8^RH:A I ):G0TO4

56 X=USR<X)' TF=53445:B0T=54I49
5 i INPUT" NAME PLEASE[i i ft*: PR I NT ■■ PR 1N T
52 lNPUr'DlFFICULTV LEUEl_";DI
53 DI=OIS1NT< 10:j.RHD( i)): X=USR< >i)

54 CH:=S
60 F0RSC=TP-32T0TP-8: P0KESC96: NEXT
65 F0RSC=TPT0TP+217:P0KESC. 159-HBX)
7y FOKSC=53437'T0541?3STEP3a:PO}i£SC/143:

NEXT
S« FORSC=53412T054i4SSTEP3a;P0K£SCi136:

NEXT

1W fe.H3""fJHLLil:K-l:.ll

i 82 1 FPE£K< K )=2551 KEN 116
it!5 X1=PE£K<K>:P0KE541S8+K-6U, XI:KSK+J

'GOT01S2
118 EALL=54151 -FORL£=iTCLEH( BA$); POICEBA

120 KEY=5P088=FOKE

121 S*=USCORE="-8=53390
122 KOBJ" 1TOLLNC S$ > > POKES+U, ASK HID$':. SJ

125 FGRSC

XT

136 SVM=55

i31 UI=s5396S+INT<RKD( I >ua>

J32 B»I
I77 v'~I(y)

134 D*=STR$<B>=D*54I55

135 POKESYI1/155
136" FOK'r-.ITuLE^. 0$)' POfCED+V, rtSC< HI0*( DS

13? U$=STR*( Cfff B'.t 5) ■ F0RE=2T0LEN< U$): POK

EE+-5+ ?, ASCC MI Dtt U*»E/1) >' NE>! T
HO POKEKEj 2:54 - ST=255-PEEKC KE >

159 IFST«5THEKSYM:=SYIf-i :P£)KE£TI1+I*3£
155 IFST=3THEN£fN--SrPlH 'WKESyft-I/Jg

160

210 IFPffiK< UI-32 >=i

220 IFPEEK(UI+32>=1

I FP£ER( UI-32 >=9
POiUn.'i / 32 = UI "Ul >;: POKEUi, 22C

365 F:ORT-

2uZb G=IHT(BOf J 3418>:
0

263;) X*KG)'GOTO300

All About

OSI
BASIC-IN-ROM

Reference Manual

computell.: "...any of several sections of
this very well presented manual are worth

the purchase price"

Aardvark Journal: "It is the book you were

hoping was packed with your computer at

the factory"

PEEK(65): "in goes far enough...to hold the
interest of advanced programers as well as

novices."

Complete, concise, accurate, detailed.

USR(X). Bugs. Tapes: BASIC, autoload and

homemade. Source code and variable
tables above $0300. Memory maps: $00,01,

O2,A0OO-BFFF. Line-by-line description of

MONITOR in $FE,FF.

$8.95 from your dealer

or postpaid from me.

Edward H. Carlson

3872 Raleigh Dr.

Okemos, Ml 48864

3606 >^3i^CH=Cri+i !POi(£yi-3^32:GGTQ380
60Otf FQRfc-lt&~iyjZk$!u:-i 'PQKEUl/fl9:NEXT

R9
UI:=fi3^f:-!J+lNT(K'NL)( i !$1@):RETURN
CrWtt*<6*5>:>i=USK^A)■ PR]NT"IT TDOIv

YiJU"CH"TO BREAKOUT ";A?

Sfly^ IFrS^STHEHPGKEeOS^ CH ■ GOTOSSSfi

8803 PRINT"THE LOW SCOR:
PRINT - PRINT
8884 IFiKKPEEKX 6S5 ,'THtiv.

8605 FOf?fF 1 TOl 9 ■ PRINT; K'lX'
8813 PRINTuCftRE TO TRY
8615 Ri-R2-M

8509 EflO

8b0d X=4£8<K>:PRINTUTHE OBJECT It fti &h

EAfC-"
8610 PRiNT"0UT..L0W SCORE NlWSi i^FRlfff
"SHIFTS Cur^TKUL PftDOLE _

8^0 PRINT;PRINT"E^iCH BALL COUhTS 5 POI

TO863B INPUT "R

P0KEK,3i'=POfCEK+l/32
r-($=STR*(." CH > ): P0KEK+

PRIHT:PRINT^

OK

November/December, 1980 IS$ue 7 

Breakout 
for OSIIP 
Charles Stewart 

6 fuKE605 , (J ' FORK=611 T0625 ' POKE/( , 32 ' NEXT 
K 'f'IlK£K, 255 

19 [,OK£51 5, W' CLEf.R 
12 FORX= lTO 10 ' READ 10: HIE:~ T 
15DATA3&,31, 32,33,34,-3B, - 31,-32,-33, -

34 
28 REI1 SET UP QUW~ CLEilR 
38 POKE! L 34 ' POKE 12,2 POKE5?4, 96 
49 FOR:~;~nT027 : Y=F'EEK( t:5n3b+~~) : POKE546+,:'( 

,V: t£:'-:T 
41 ;,=USRO: ;" HIPUT" INSTRUCTIONS": At ' IFAS 

C( AS )~89THUlB6~t' 
47 ):=USRO: H!WH "HlT ESCAPE TO STflRT" 
48 I FPEE!( 5?OBi:: )=2~41HH!RB=RtI[I( 1 ) , G(lr04 

5~ X=USR( >~): TP:::53445 ; B(JT:::541 ·19 
51 HlPUT "NHI·jf PLErbE": iii 'PRm( , PRINr 
52 INPUT"O IFFICULT'l' LH'EL":OI 
53 0 I =OJ:tlNH WJRNO( 1 ;. ;" :': '4JSRO:! 
54 CH"0 
69 FORSC=TP-32TOTP- f: 'POKES':, 96 ' NUT 
65 FORSC=TF'TOTP+.21i" POKESC, 159 ' tiL':] 
7~ FO;'~SL::::5343?T054 1? 38TEP32 ' ~'(I~~ESC , 143 : 

HE:~r 
8B FOf(SC=5341~~T05,;~148STEF'3.2 : f'OKES(, 136 : 

rlEXT 
100 BI~~':; "8HLL : ' =/, ::.61! 
1112 I FF'EF..l~( r,)=2:i5TH£N I10 
f9S >C l:::F'EE/( J() : F'uKE5416fl+/(-bll 1:',1 : K:.:./(+l 

, GOT0102 
lle £:r,LL0 54151 ' FORLf=lTOLEN, £;,<n ' POKEtifi 

+LE, ASc(I,ID$( B~~:, LE, 1 ») ' NE;~ T 
126 K£Y::::57uB8 : PuKE569ul1, 1 
121 S$: "S(;OR[::" :$=53390 
122 FORtH TOLEN( SO, POKU;+I~, rl~;C<l1lD~ ( S$ 

, I~ , I) HiEXr 
125 F ORSCo.5411 ~ 1054115+ 3;2 ' POK[SL 131 'NE 

><T 
13i1 SYI1=540'::u 
j 31 l' I =53~'b5+ WT( RND( 1 m () 
i32 £:"1 
13:l ;,=1(8 ) 
134 D~:=STid(fi) ' O=541 55 
135 POKESYi'1,155 
j3£ FOR'i=:2TilW/( 01)' PO;([[I+"', f'~;C( I'll Df, 0$ 

, ',',1) j ' NEXT' F'OI(£!j+ 'i, 32 
139 U:J::::S TRf. t. CHi B,~ 5): FORt:: =,~' TOU::rll. U:f. ;. : Pul~ 

E£+$+7, (~S(;( /'1101-( Ui, Ell) : t~E:,>n 
140 f"uKE:.kt: , 254 ; S1 =;255- F'EEkt. /':£ ;. 
l~J l FS/:;:' Tt1£N~, 'if'I =Stf'1" ! : F'U~~E~ r'f1+ 1 J 3~ 
155 IF$j =3i Ht~,i, r'r'j,'::s { {II";' 1 : f-'Ut~ f. f.'Y'1-1 , .Ji 
l£,u 1 FPEEI, t. L'l tI p 143 f:';Erl, :,=-32 ' ,-;'(J~i. c. ~)l 1;16 

: VI =U I t,~: F'lJr:.EU 1, 2,,'6 
110 I FP£EI~t. L' I - 1 p: 136THE:t~, ::,-',~0 : e(l ru,5(;~J 
196 IFPEEk( 1.)1 132 }::1 55Tr-:trt2(13(' 
210 I FPH:ht. L' 1-2, .. ~ )~ 159H1t.H3(.lt" j 
:220 1 FPEE.',\' U I t 3,~' ) = 131 T HEr~(~ ::r::;U[:t; (.;~£; l:::;:,-t 

1 :GOr01 33 
295 I Ff'E~~ I\t. VI -7.i: ) :::96Tj1!:~!8(r:Jj~ 
3ilB PU!,[') 1 , Jl: : Ul :;l,.i I +:~ : PCI;,[ tJ 1 ~ ';'2t: 
3f6 FO[([ ::'·1 TuDI : NE.~ T : COTO 135 
203(1 C::. IHH F,HO;. 1 ),j.H~ ) , If:G< ?O~~C > } (;1111:( : .:~ 

313 
2ti3~j >~ :: 1 ( G ;, : GuT 03110 

COMPUTE! 

All About 
051 

BASIC-IN-ROM 
Reference Manual 

computell. : " ... any of several sections of 
this very well presented manual are worth 
the purchase price" 
Aardvark Journal: " It is the book you were 
hoping was pa cked with you r computer at 
the facto ry" 
PEEK(65): " in goes fa r enough ... to hold the 
interest of advanced programers as well as 
novices 

Complete, concise, accurate, deta il ed. 
US R(X). Bugs. Tapes; BASIC, auto load and 
homemade. Sou rce code and va ri ab le 
tabl es above $0300. M emory maps: $00,01, 
02,AOOO-BFFF. Line-by-line description of 
MONI TOR in $FE,FF. 

$8 .95 from your dealer 
or postpaid from me , 
Edward H. Carlson 
3872 Raleigh Dr. 

Okemos, MI 48864 

3BIJO :"' ::.:3~: ; CH=Crl+ 1 : F'u~(EI)1-3~: /.3~': Gu'itEOO 
6ti013 F~x~:~':: 16~ 'i (!3.2S TEF-.t ; POKE\) 1, R9 : NE.~ T 

R9 
6010 1.'/053965+ Wl( RNO( 1 it 1IJ ;" RE l URii 
B680 CH"UI->( 8.i'5 ;. 'X=USR( ;': ;" F'R ) NT" 11 TOO!, 
'fOU "CH" TO BREr,I:OU1 ":M 
8802 I FR2"IJ T HEiihi/(£605, Gli ' GO 1 LIS't'IJIJ 
8ti03 F'RIHiHT~!£ LOIJ SCuRf I$ " : F'EEk( ,~tl5 } : 

PRINT ' FIlIHT 
8tlu4 1 Feii, PEEr, ( 685 .. m UI9rJ00 
8605 FOFJ'FlTOIO ' F'RlIlT ' NEXT 
8tlW PRINT"CHf:£ TO Tf!>' HGldN" 
8815 F:Z"f<2'>! 
8920 LNf'UTfdl ' IFLEFU, HI$ , I ;'="Y" ("[:·1:,O 
B51J[1 EtlO 
8£0£1 X=tJS,-;:Cr:): F'RIN, "THE OE:,..IE('T IS It) Bh 

£At\- I. 
861[1 fIlINT"OUT. . LOI~ SCORE l~jJ r.~.1 ! "TIWII 

"SHIFTS COrlTROL p,::O:)LE 
8626 f'R 1 Ni ' PR II!T " ["Crl 8"LL COU~ IS 5 1,'0 I 

NTS" 'PRill'{ 
8636 I NF'UTuF:£I~D)" TO STHR'{ u: (~~:; GOiD4? 

~00 POKEG(J5, U., 
~18 FOO;~C.1ll0611 +LEWI;n-l ' f'OI;£I(, ASCi 

1110$« <1 , K-618, 1 »), NEXTK 
ge2B PDKEK ~ :Q : F'OKEf(+ 1, .32 
~38 M=STR$( CH) ' FORC=2TOLHK ill:;' ' POKE,; i 

G /ASC(l1IDS,( A~:/ G/l ) ): NEXTG 
9fl40 Fu(EK+G,255 
9850 PRHIl ' PRHn 'GOTOBuW 

OK 

n 




